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Life is a journey.
All of our actions here on earth cause reactions.
Every stage of our life can be positive or negative.
Things happen and then our reaction
can either send us in a good direction or bad.
We can complain because the glass is half empty or we
can count our blessings because it's half full.
If we can continue to look to God no matter what the world
throws at us, then our lives can be good and our direction true.
This world has a beginning and an end, birth and then death.
But since we are Christians we know that death does not
mark the end, but the beginning.
And as long as we're letting God lead us,
the end will mark a wonderful beginning!

God is 4 U!
Unequivocal!
Undeniable !
Unmistakable!
Undisputable!

WHAT’S
YOUR
CHURCH
DOING?

Send us your event flyers and
results so we can post them
on the website & in these
Blue Lightnin’ Reports!

Philippians 4:6
Don't worry about anything;
instead, pray about everything.
Tell God what you need, and
thank Him for all he has done.

Cross Brand
Cowboy Church, Stillwater

Welcomes Troy Withey
as their Pastor
& his wife trena

Please keep in
your prayers
Dewey Stanford.
God has put it
on his heart to
plant a new
cowboy church in
Sand Springs, Ok.

Before Jesus ascended to Heaven, He gave us one last command.

I'm sure that most of us will say it
is the most important direction
that we received from Him.
He asked us, no, He commissioned
us to go throughout the world
and make disciples.
And, in fact, this was known as
"The Great Commission".
It is so important that we realize
the fact that Jesus didn't just ask,
but rather, He commanded
us as Christians to do this.
So it doesn't matter what jobs
or things we're good at,
or things that we do in this
world... there is no excuse.

We ALL must "go throughout the world and make disciples".

OKLAHOMA FELLOWSHIP
OF COWBOY CHURCHES
RIDIN’
FOR
THE
BRAND !

A team of little animals and a team of big animals
decided to play football. During the first half
of the game, the big animals were winning.
But during the second half, a centipede scored
so many touchdowns that the little animals
won the game. When the game was over,
the chipmunk asked the centipede,
“Where were you during the first half?”
He replied “Putting on my shoes!”.

